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R ESOL U T I ON 

LOPEZ, J., J.: 

For this Corni 's resolution is a Motion for Reconsideration 1 filed by 
the heirs of Teodoro Ribac, namely: Augustina, Mariano, Victor, Reynante, 
Day la, and Rosalie Ribac (heirs of Teodoro), assailing this Comi's 
Resolution2 dated November 27, 2019. The said Resolution denied their 
petition for review on certiorari for failure to show any reversible error in 
the Decision3 and the Resolution4 of the Comi of Appeals in CA-G.R. CV 

Also referred to as "To:odor" in some parts of' the rollo. 
Also rererrcd to as '"Renante" in some parts of the r oL/o. 

Rollo, pr. 90-95. 
Id. at 88. (Minute Resolutio:-,) 
Id. at 25-49. The March 29, 2019 Decision was penned by Associate Justice Eva ly n M. Arellano

Morales, and concurred in by Associate Justices Edgardo T. Lloren and Florencio M. Mamauag, Jr. of the 
Special Twenty-Second Divis ion, Cou,t o f Appeals, Cagayan de O ro City. 
•1 Id. at 51 -55 . The September 13, 2019 Resolution was penned by Associate Justice Evalyn M. 
Are llano-Morales, and concurred in by Associate Justices Edgardo T. Lloren and Florencio M. Mamauag, 
Jr. of the Fonner [Specici.l] Twenty-Second Division, Court of Appeals, Cagayan de Oro C ity. 

--
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No. 03548-MIN to warrant the exercise of this Court's discretionary 
appellate jurisdiction. 

The Antecedents 

Teodoro Ribac (Teodoro) was the registered owner of a parcel of 
agricultural land containing an area of 9.405 hectares (subject property) 
covered by Original Certificate of Title (OCT) No. P-10565, located in 
Poblacion, Magsaysay, Davao del Sur. The heirs of Teodoro claimed that 
they acquired it by virtue of a homestead patent and were issued the 
corresponding certificate of title. 5 Teodoro predeceased his parents, Spouses 
Bartolome and Lucresia Ribac (Spouses Ribac), on December 2, 1977.6 

In July 1992, after the death of Lucresia, Marciano Ribac, the eldest 
son of Spouses Ribac, called for a meeting attended by the heirs and siblings 
of Teodoro. Marciano allegedly proposed that the oral partition made by 
their parents during their lifetime be reduced into writing and that the 
properties allotted to them be surveyed so that each of them could have their 
respective titles over the portions assigned to them. However, it did not push 
through as no one was willing to shoulder the cost of the expenses.7 

On October 18, 1994, the heirs of Teodoro, led by Conrado Manigque, 
husband of one of Teodoro's daughters, occupied one-half portion of the 
property and began constructing their houses. Thereafter, the heirs of 
Teodoro caused the cancellation of OCT No. P-10565 under the name of 
Teodoro, and another title was issued in their names.8 

On November 24, 1994, the sisters of Teodoro, Narcisa Ribac-Putolan 
(Narcisa) and Antonina Ribac-Blanco (Antonina) fi led a Complaint for 
Paiiition, Conveyance, Cancellation of Existing Title and Issuance of a New 
Title in Lieu Thereot and Damages with Preliminary Mandatory Injunction 
against the heirs of Teodoro with Branch 21 , Regional Trial Court, Bansalan, 
Davao del Sur.9 Narcisa and Antonina argued that Teodoro was merely 
holding the subject property in trust for the true owners, Spouses Ribac. 
They claimed that the properties of Spouses Ribac, including the subject 
property in dispute, were named after their three sons, namely: Marciano, 
Modesto, and Teodoro, leaving them without any property registered under 
their name. 10 Narcisa and Antonina maintained that in 1960, their parents 
apportioned among their siblings the subject property and the three 
properties that were individually registered under the names of their 

i ii 

lcl.at6-7,() J_ 
Id. at 28. 
Id. 
Id. at 28, 60. 
Id. al 7. 
Iii. at 7, 26-27. 
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three sons.11 Narcisa claimed that she had introduced improvements in the 
area allocated to her by planting fruit trees, transforming 70% of the land 
area into irrigated rice land, and constructmg a fish pond.12 

During the trial, Narcisa and A .. ntonina testified in open court and 
presented two witnesses to coIToborate their claims. These were Genaro 
Dumayas (Genaro) and Juanito Pejeras (Juanito) . On the other hand, for the 
heirs of Teodoro, only Iviariano Ribac (Mariano) , son of Teodoro, testified, 
as he was the Ione witness and was presented by their counsel, Atty. 
Leonardo Suario (Suario ) .13 

Meanwhile, the heirs of Teodoro contended that the prope1iy was 
owned by their deceased father, Teodoro, as evidenced by the certificate of 
title registered in his name. They also argued that it was Teodoro who 
possessed and cultivated the subject' property during his lifetime, and that 
they continued the same after his death. They further avened that when their 
father died, they allowed Narcisa and Antonina to enter and work on the 
subject prope1ty wit]) the- agreement that they would give them shares in the 
harvests . . However, whei1 they stopped giving ti-ieir shares, they got back the 
pr·operty in 1994 . Mariapo COIToborated the dai;n offeodoro's heirs. 14 

. .. . 

Incidentally, the heirs of Teodoro clain1ed that Atty. Suario failed 
thrice to comply with the 01:ders of the. Regional Trial Court. instructing him 
to submit the formal offer of exhibi ts for the heirs of Teodoro. As a result, 
the Regional TrfaL Court issued an. drder declaring the heir·s of Teodoro to 
have waived· their right to submit their formal offer of exhibits. Whi le the 
case was pending in the.Regional Trial Court, Atty. Suario died. 15 

On July 30, 2013, the Regional Trial Court rendered its Judgment,16 

the dispositive p01iion of which reads: 

II 

12 

13 

1-1 

I' 

l I~ 

WHEREFORE, considering all the foregoing, judgment is hereby 
rendered . in_ fayor . of plaintiffs NARCISA RIBAC PUTOLAN and 
ANTONINA R.lBAC BLA.NCO ordering: 

Id al 27. 

i ) Transfer· Ce1tificate of Title No. T-37200, which is a 
transfer from OCT No. l 0565, CANCELLED. Plaintiffs 
Narcisa Ribac Putoian and Antonina Ribac Blanco are 
direcleJ to cause a survey for determination of their 
respect ive areas which is one half po1tion each of the area 
cover.ed by ·tlie Original Ce1tificate of Title No. P-!0565 . 
The Register of Deed::; of Davao del Si,Jr is ordered to 

!cl. at 27_ S':I. 
}d. ;it 7. M . 
Id ill 2;.;-?<J. ti9 
Id. at 8. 
IJ al 29 . 
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ISSUE to Narcisa Ribac Putolan and Antonina R ibac 
Blanco the new titles in accordance with said survey, upon 
finality of this decision. 

2) The Heirs of Teodoro Ribac to vacate the property covered 
by Transfer Certificate of Title No. T-37200 and surrender 
possession thereof to plaintiffs Narcisa Ribac Putolan and 
Antonina Ribac Blanco. 

SO ORDERED. 17 

In its ruling, the Regional Trial Court was convinced that the subject 
property was merely held in trust by Teodoro for the other heirs of Spouses 
Ribac, especially his sisters. 18 It held that the subsequent transfer of title in 
the names of the heirs of Teodoro is void. 19 The Regional Trial Court added 
that Narcisa and Antonina's action for reconveyance of the subject property 
based on implied trust is not barred by the 10-year prescriptive period since 
they are in actual, continuous, and peaceful possession of the subject 
property. 

On August 30, 2013, the new counsel of the heirs of Teodoro entered 
his appearance and sought a new trial. 

However, the Regional Trial Collli, through its Order,20 denied the 
motion. In denying the motion, the Regional Trial Court explained that the 
heirs of Teodoro were afforded every opportunity to be heard.21 The 
Regional Trial Court also concluded that there is no merit in the claim that 
Atty. Suario was grossly negligent in handling the case of the heirs of 
Teodoro to merit a new trial.22 

On March 29, 2019, the Court of Appeals rendered its Decision23 

denying the appeal of the heirs ofTeodoro.24 

The Court of Appeals found that Narcisa and Antonina were able to 
prove by preponderance of evidence that there existed an implied trust 
relative to the subject property. It further declared that Teodoro was not the 
owner of the subject land and was merely holding it for the benefit of 
Narcisa and Antonina. The Couti of Appeals gave credence to the testimony 
of Narcisa, Genaro, and Juanito.25 It added that the existence of an implied 

I 7 Id. at 29, 57. 
Id. at 69. 

19 Id. at 30. 
20 Id. at 76-80. The December 27, 20 13 Order was penned by Judge Loida S. Posadas-Kahu lugan of 
Branch 21, Regional Trial Court, Bansalan, Davao del Sur. 
2 1 id. 
21 Id. at 78-79 . 
.:n 
2-1 

25 

Id at 25-48 . 
Id. at 48 . 
Id. at 31-39. 
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trust may also be inferred from the acts of Teodoro during his lifetime. 
Fmihennore, the Court of Appeals noted that despite the registration of the 
title under his name, be did not raise any obj ection when it was assi!:,>ned to 
his sisters. He also did not protest after they occupied the property and 
introduced improvements.26 For the Comi of Appeals, the title registered in 
the name of Teodoro did not vest ownership and the lot upon him or his heirs 
as it was intended to be held by him in trust for.his sisters.27 

Anent the issue of prescription, the Court of Appeals held that Narcisa 
and Antonina's right of action against the heirs of Teodoro is not barred by 
prescription. The Court of Appeals ruled that since what is involved is an 
implied resulting trust, the rule on imprescriptibly shall apply. 28 

The Court of Appeals also agreed with the Regional Trial Court in 
holding that the alleged negligence of the counsel of the heirs of Teodoro 
cannot be considered as one which ordinary diligence could not have 
guarded agajnst as there was no showing that they were maliciously 
deprived of information regarding their case.29 The Court of Appeals 
concluded that Atty. Stiario ,,vas not grossly negligent in handling the case 
and if he had committed lapses, it could not be. considered as so serious, 
palpable, persuasive, and reckless for it to· qualify as a valid ground for a 
new trial . 30 . . 

[n a Resolution, n the Court of Appeals denied the motion for 
reconsideration filed by the heirs of Teodoro.32 

In this Petition for Review on Certiorari,33 the heirs of Teodoro 
argued that: ( l ) new trial is necessary because their former counsel was 
negligent in failing to present witnesses whose testimonies could have 
altered the decision of the court;34 (2) Narcisa and Antonina failed to prove 
by preponderance of evidence that there is an implied trust;35 (3) Narcisa and 
Antonina's cause of action against them had already prescribed;36 and ( 4) the 
subject property was registered in the name of Teodoro pursuant to a 
homestead patent.37 

26 id. a l 40-4 1. 
'2.i id. 
'28 Id. ell 42-43. 
29 !cl. at 44-4 5. 
]Cl Id a, -+6-48. 
31 Id al 51-S5. 
32 Id. at 55 . 
.13 Id at 4-21. 
3-1 id. at 9--12. 
~) /datl6. 
36 id. at 17-?/J. 
.17 Id. at 20.:;:1_ 
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In the assailed Resolution3
g dated November 27, 2019, this Court 

denied the petition of the heirs of Teodoro for failure to sufficiently show 
any reversible error jn the assailed j udgment to warrant the exercise of this 
Court's discretionary appellate jurisdiction_J9 

In the present Motion for Reconsideration,40 the heirs of Teodoro 
maintained that since the subject property was acquired by homestead 
patent, the awardee is required by law to occupy and cultivate the land for 
their benefit.. Thus, no trust could be created as it would constitute a 
violation of the law granting homestead patents .41 They add that a trust will 
not be created when, for the purpose of evading the law prohibiting one from 
taking or holding real prope.rty, they take conveyance thereof in the name of 
a third person.42 They also lament that they were denied their day in court.43 

Fmi her, they also insist tbat the Dead Person's Statute applies to the 
testimonies of Narcisa and Antonina against Teodoro, who had already 
passed when their testimonies were given in court.44 

In the Cumment/Oppos~tion45 filed by Narcisa and Antonina, they 
averred that the issu~s . raised in the-motion for -r,econsideration were mere 
repetitions of the same · arguments . whos.e facts and circumstances were 
already addressed by the lower courts. They posit that the motion for 
reconsideration should be denied for failure to present any new or novel 
issue to warrant the exercise of this Co mi's discretionary authority to review 
the findings of the lowercourts .46 

Issues 

I. 

Whether a new trial may be granted on the ground of gross 
inexcusabie negligence of the previous comisel of the heirs of 
Teodoro; 

IL 

Whether the Dead Person's Statute may be applied, at this stage 
of the proceedings, in disqualifying the testimonies of Narcisa 
and . Antonina with · respect to matters occurring before 
Teodoro's death; 

----~-·-. -.--.- -----

JY 

lei. al 88. 
id. at 83. 
Id. ell 90-95. 
id at 9 i . 
Id 
Id. al 92. 
Id. at 'J~. 
Id al I i Jl 1- I l) ! 
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HT. 

Whether this Court may take cognizance of issues raised for the 
first time on appeal; and 

1V 

Whether the fact that Teodoro acquired the subject property 
through a homestead patent bars Narcisa and Antonina from 
claiming that there is an implied trust between them. 

This Court's Ruling 

The Motion for Reconsideration of petitioners is meritorious. 

7'h.e i , purportec. gross 
negligence of petitioners' 
former counsel is not a 
sufficie11t ground to grant · a 
new trial 

Section l, Rule 3 7 of the Rules of Court states: 

SECTION 1. Grounds of and Period.for Filing lvfotion for New Trial or 
Reconsideration. - Within the period for taking an appeal, the aggrieved 
party may n1ove the trial court to set aside the judgment or final order and 
grant a new trial for one or more of the following causes materially 
affecting the substantial rights of said party: 

(a) Fraud, accident, mistake or excusahle negligence which ordinary 
prudence could not have guarded against and hy reason of which such 
aggneved party hcisprobably heen impaii·ed in his rights[.] (Emphasis 
supplied) 

i\ mong the grounds for granting a new trial under Section 1, Rule 3 7 
of the Rules of Cou_rt is: excusable negligence. Petitioners posit that the gross 
negligence of their previous . counsel, Atty. Suario, warrants a new trial as 
they had been deprived o f their day in court. 

lt is_ settled that the negligence of a counsel binds the client as any act 
performed by a coui-isel within the scope of their general or implied authority 
is regarded as an act of their chent.117 As such, a mistake or negligence of 
counsel that results in the rendition of an tinfavorable judgment against the 

·
17 Mufti-Trans :Jgel'lcv Fhi!s., h1c. ~'- Oriental Assurance Corp., 608 Phil. 478, 493 (2009) [Per J. 
Chico-Nazario_ Thitd Division] . 
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client binds the latter. 48 Nevertheless, there are exceptions to the foregoing 
rule such as: 

[W]here the reckless or gross negligence of counsel deprives the client of 
due process of law; or w here the application of the rule will result in 
outright deprivation of the client's liberty or prope.rty; or where the 
interests of justice so requires and relief ought to be accorded to the client 
who suffered by reason of the lawyer's gross or palpable mistake or 
negligence. ln order to apply the exceptions rather than the rule, the 
circumstances obtaining in each case must be looked into. In cases where 
one of the exceptions is present, the courts must step in and accord relief 
to a client who suffered thereby. 49 

Here, pe titioners' argmnent fails to impress. In praying for a new trial, 
petitioners argue that they were deprived of their day in court because their 
former counsel only presented one witness, which ultimately led to a 
judgment against them. The purported dereliction of duty of petitioners' 
previous counsel, by itselt~ is hardly snffi~ient to convince this Com1 that a 
new trial is justified. Mistake or lack of foresight of a party's counsel cannot 
be a !:,YTOund to reopen the case. 1f every shortcofriing of counsel would be 
considered a ground for new trial, this "would render court proceedings 
indefini te, tentative and subject to reopening at any time by the mere 
subterfuge of replacing counsel. " 5.9 . 

Petitioners are now · barred 
from belatedly· invoking the 
Dead Persmi :S · 5ftatute · to 

' . 
disqua/Uj; the testimoni1:!S of 
Narcisa and . Antomna. on 
matters concerning Teodoro 
that Qccurred _ prior to his 
death 

· As r'=gards . the argument of petitie;ners that respondents were 
disqualified from testifying on the purported implied trust' arrangement they 
had with Teodoro · on , the ground that their testimonies violate the Dead 
Person's Statute, this Court disagrees. 

The Dead Person's Statute, also known as the Survivorship 
Disqualification, is found in Section 23, Rule 130 of 1he Rules of Court. The 
provision states: 

Id. 
. 19 lei. 493 -494 . 

.Mendo:-:a \'. CourDoI 1ppea!s. 7(,4 Phil. 'i~. 54 (20 Li) [Pu J Pere7. First Division]. 
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SECTION 23. Disqualificalion by reason ~l death or insanity c?l adverse 
party - Parties or assignors of parties to a case, or persons in whose behalf 
a case is prosecuted, againsr an executor or administrator or other 
representative of a deceased person, l)r against a person of unsound mind, 
upon a claim or demand !:lgaim,t the estate of such deceased person or 
against such person of un.sound mind; canndt testify as lo any matter of 
fact occun-ing before the death or such dcce;;ised person or before such 
person became of unsound mind. 5 i 

For the Dead Person's Statute to apply, the following elements must 
concur· ( 1) the defendant in the case is the executor or administrator or a 
representative of the deceased or the person of unsound mind~ (?.) the suit is 
upon a claim by the plai11tiff against the estate of said deceased or person of 
unsound m i.nd; (3) the witness is the plaintiff: or an assignor of that party, or 
a person in whose behalf the case is µr,)secuted; and ( 4) the subject of the 
testimony is as to auy matter of fact occurring before the death .of such 
deceased person or before such pers01; became of unsound mind. 52 

The Dead Person's Statute is intended to benefit the estate of the 
deceased or· insane person· Thus,. the protection it provides may be waived 
by: (1) failing to: obj~ot to · the :te~limony,~ or (2)· by cross-examining the 
witness _on the prohibited:,testirnony; :J.Jr .(3) offering evidence to rebut the 
testimony. 53 · · · · · ., . · ·· 

ln lvfaunlad Savings & Loan Assoc., inc. v. Court of Appeals,54 this 
Court held that: 

The rule is Lhat ob/eciions to ev,dence must be made as soon as the. 
gro1mds therefor .become reasonably appctrent. ln_ the case of testi!Ilonial 
evidence, .the ohjection· must he made when the objectionable q:ueshon is 
asked or ajf()r · 1he ai,swer is given if !ht?- o~jectiona~fe-featwes become 
apparei1t only by rec1so1i cif~'i1ch answe,; othen:Vise the -e>~jectioti is waived 
and such evidence ·will foirn' pa1i of .th~: ;•ecords of the, case as competent 
and complete evidence and all parties are thus ameuable to any favorable 

·'
1 The 2019 Proposed Amendments to the Revised R ules 011 Evidence (2019 Amendments) took 

effect on May 1, 2020 a11d shall cover (i l a11 case5 ftied afier the smd date; and, (ii) all pending proceedings 
except to the ex1cnl that, m the opin.ion of the coiirt; their applicatjon ·would not be feasible or would work 
rnjusticc. . . . , 

Sect.ion :n; Rule I 30 of lhe Riiles _i5: 110w fom1d in Section 39, Rule 130 of the 20 I 9 Amendments 
stares: 

SECTION 39. Statement r~f c/~cecie,u nr pprsun r~f unsound mind. - ln ,U1 action against an 
executor or admin istrator or otl1er representative of a deceased person, or against a person of unsound mind, 
upon a claim or demand againsl the estate of such d,~ceased person or against such person of unsound mind, 
where a party or assignor of a pany or a person 111 whose behaU:a case _is _prosecuted testifies on a matter of 
fact occurring before tJ1e death of ihe deceased person od:icfore the person became of unsound mind, any 
statement of the deceased or the person of unsound mind, may bc received in evidence if the statement was 
macle upon U1e personal knowledge of the deceased or IJ1e persrni of unsound mind al a time when t11e 
matter had been recentlv perceived by him or her ang while his or her recollection was clear. Such 
s talemem.--lJowever, is in.admissible if made rn1der circumstances indicating its lack of tmstworthiness 
52 

· Willard B .' Riano, Evidence, ~ip .. 258~259.(20O9). 
"1 l~1. at 2G-+. . .. 
5

·
1 399 Phi!. 590 (2000) [Per J: De Leon, Jr., Second Divisiotil. 
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or unfa·✓orable effects resulting frnm tlie evidence. 55 (Citations omitted, 
emphasis supplied) 

In the present case, petitioners failed to tlmely object to the respective 
test.imollies of respondents concerning matters that occurred. prior to 
Teodoro's death. The former counsel of petitioners failed to object to the 
testimonies of respondents when the questions relating to the purported trust 
arrangement were asked. Hence, petitioners may no longer invoke the Dead 
Person's Statute to disqualify their testimonies. 

Nonetheless, it is settled that the admissibility of evidence does not 
necessarily mean that it may be accorded weight. In Manco! v. Development 
Bank qlthe Philippir:es,56 this Court stressed that: 

Admissibility of evidence should not be confounded with its 
prob<1tive value . 

. "The admissibility of evidence depends on its relevance and 
competence, while tiie ·weight ·of ·evide.nce pertiins to evidence already 
admitted and its te.ndency to convince and persuade." The admissibility of 
a pa11icular item ot evidence has to do with whether it meets various tests 
by which its reli.c;1._bility, is to be determined, so as to be considered with 
other evid_en~e admitted ,in the case in an:iving at a dedsio·n as to the truth 
The weight of ¢viderice is not deterrnined mathematically by·the numerical 
superiorlt)i of the witnesses testifying to a·-given fact, but depends upon its 
practicai" effect in inducing belief on the part of th~ judge trying the 

. case. "Admissibility refers to the question of whether certain pieces of 
· evidence are to be considered at all; while probative value refers to the 
question of whether the admitted evidence proves an issue." "Thus, a 
particular item qf evidence may he admissible_. but its evidentiary weight 
depends onjudictaf evaluation within the guidelines provided by the rules 

_ qlevidence."57 .(Citations omitted, emphasis suppl ied) 

AdITussibihty of evidence cannot be equated with the weight of 
evidence as these are entirely different concepts.) 8 To admit evidence and 
not to believe ·it are no( mc.:.)mpatible with each other. 59 The weight accorded 
to it still rlepends on the evaluation of the court in accordance with the 
Rules. 

Here, while petitioners· nia)i no -l-ongcr invoke the Dead Person's 
Statute to disqualify the te:=:fononies of respondents, the eviqentiary weight 
accorded to the~e °=nd the ~apacity ·of these to induce belief may still vary 
based on the evaluation of the courl 

55 id. m 600. 
56 821 Phil. 323 (2017) jPer .I . Tijm11, Fust Division] . 

id at 33.'l. 
5x ( .'alandn1 Stt::el Cente,. lnc v. C'o111111, ... ,: . ..,~ionr:r 1.!f Inrernoj l?.evenuP, .4~rz Phil. 23, 38 (2005) I.Per J. 
Panganihan, 'i"hi.rd Divisii:m]. · 
59 ,',upra aotc 52; at 70. · 
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Th is Court may take 
cognizance of the issue on the 
nature of Teodoro s 
acquisition of the subject 
property. 

In the present case, petitioners primarily highlight the nature of 
Teodoro's acquisition of the subject property through a homestead patent 
that respondents claim is an argument raised only for the first time in 
petitioners' motion for a new trial filed in the Regional Trial Court. 

In Insular Life Assurance Co., Ltd. Employees' Association-NATU v. 
Insular L[fe Assurance Co., Ltd. ,60 this Court recognized the broad discretion 
of this Court in taking cognizance of questions not particularly raised by the 
parties but falling within the issues already framed by the parties. This Corni 
explained that: 

[T]he Supreme Collli has ample authority to review and resolve matters 
not assigned and specified as errors by either of the patties in the appeal if 
ii finds the consideration and determination qf the same essential and 
indispensable in order lo arrive at a just decision in the case. This Court, 
thus, has the authority to waive the lack of proper assignment of errors if 
the unassigned errors closely relate to errors properly pinpointed out or if 
the unassigned errors refer to matters upon which the determination of the 
questions raised by the errors properly assigned depend. 

The same also applies to issues not specifically raised by the 
parties. The Supreme Court, likewise, has broad discretionary powers, in 
the resolution of a controversy, to take into consideration matters on 
record which the parties fail to submit to the Court as specific questions 
for determination. Where the issues already raised also rest on other issues 
not specifically presented, as long as the latter issues bear relevance and 
close relation to the former and as long as they arise from matters on 
record, the Court has the authority to include them in its discussion of the 
controversy as well as to pass upon them. ln brief, in those cases wherein 
questions not particularly raised by the parties surface as necessary for 
the complete adjudication of the rights and obligations of the parties and 
such questions fall within the issues already ji--amed by the parties, the 
interests of"justic:e dictate that the Court consider and resolve them.61 

(Citations omitted, emphasis supplied) 

Admittedly, the critical issue of whether Teodoro acquired the subject 
property through homestead patent was only explicitly raised for the first 
time in petitioners' motion for new trial filed in the Regional Trial Court. 
Neve1iheJess, it bears to stress that this issue was deemed included in the 
general claim of petitioners that Teodoro was not holding the property in 
trust for respondents. As the issue goes into the validity of Teodoro's 

(>(I 

6 1 

I. 66 Phil. 505 ( 1977) (Per C.J . Castro, En ilanc] . 
Id. at 518-519. 
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ownership and possession over the subject property during his lifetime, 
logically included in the argument of petitioners is the nature of Teodoro's 
acquisition over the same. 

In the case of De Romero v. Court of Appeals,62 this Court ruled that 
no substantial evidence was presented to prove that a homestead patent 
awardee was merely holding the property in trust for the benefit of his 
siblings. This Court held that: 

6, 

A trust is the legal relationship between a person having an 
equitable ownership in property and another person owning the legal title 
to such property, the equitable ownership of the former entitling him to 
performance of certain duties and the exercise of certain powers by the 
latter. Trust relations between parties may be express or implied. Express 
trusts are those which are created by the direct and positive acts of the 
parties, by some writing or deed, or will, or by words evidencing an 
intention to create a trust. Implied trusts are those which without being 
express, are ded ucible from the nature of the transaction as matters of 
intent, or which are superinduced on the transaction by operation of law as 
a matter of equity, independently of the particular intention of the 
parties. Implied trusts may either be resulting or constructive trusts, both 
coming into by operation of law. 

Resulting trusts are based on the equitable doctrine that valuable 
consideration and not legal title determines the equitable title or interest 
and are presumed always to have been contemplated by the parties. They 
arise from the nature or circumstances of the consideration involved in a 
transaction whereby one person thereby becomes invested with legal title 
but is obligated in equity to hold his legal title for the benefit of another. 
On the other hand, constructive trusts are created by the construction of 
equity in order to satisfy the demands of justice and prevent unjust 
enrichment. They arise contrary to intention against one who, by fraud, 
duress or abuse of confidence, obtains or hold the legal right to property, 
which he ought not, in equity and good conscience, to hold. 

Hrxwever, it has been held that a trust will not be created when, for 
the purpose o[evading the law prohibiting one from taking or holding real 
propertv, he takes a conveyance thereo(in the name of a third person. 

In the present case, the petitioners did not present any evidence to 
prove the existence of the trust. Petitioners merely alleged that LUTERO, 
through fraudulent means, had the title of Lot 23 Pls-35 issued in his name 
contrary to the alleged agreement between the family that LUTERO would 
merely hold the lot in trust for the benefit of EUGENJO's heirs. The 
alleged agreement was not proven and even assuming 1ha1 the petitioners 
duly proved the existence of the trust, said trust ·would be of doubtful 
validity considering that it vvould promote a direct violation of the 
provisions of the Public Land Act as regards the acquisition of a 
homestead patent. A homestead applicant is required by law to occupy 
and cultivate the land for his 011:n beneji1, and not .for the benefit of 
someone else. Furthermore, under Section 12 of The Public Land Act (CA 
141), a person is al.lowed to enter a homestead not exceeding twenty-four 

377 Phil. 189 (1999) !_Per J. 1Jonzaga-Reyes, Th ird Division]. 
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(24) hectares. In the present case, it is not disputed that EUGENIO already 
applied for a homestead patent for twenty-four (24) hectares of land and 
was disqualified from applying for an additional twelve (] 2) hectares. If 
we uphold the theory of the petitioners and rule that o trust in fact existed, 
we would be abeuin;; a c1rcumve11tion of the statutory prohibitions slated 
under the Public Land Act. We therefore find no legal or factual basis to 
sustain the contention of the petitioners that LUTERO merely held Lot 23 
Pls-35 in trust for the benefit of the heirs of EUGENI0.61 (Citations 
omitted, emphasis and underscoring supplied) 

Here, if the argument of respondents that an implied trust was created 
between Teodoro and respondents were to be sustained, this Court would be 
condoning an outright circumvention of the Public Land Act. 64 Section 90( e) 
of Commonwealth Act No. 141 explicitly states: 

SECTION 90. Eve,y application under the pml'isions of this Act shall be 
made under oath and shall set forth: 

(e) That the appliattioil is macj,efor _the exclusive benefit qf the application 
and not. either direc!ly 01· indirectly, for the benefit of any other person or 
persons, corporation, association, or partnership: (Emphasis supplied) 

Upholding th~ finding that respondents were the rightful owners of the 
subject property contravenes the _restriction imposed in Section 90( e) of 
Commonwealth Act No. 141 on the homestead awarded to Teodoro "since a 
homestead applicant is required to occupy and cultivate the land for [their] 
own and [their] family's benefit, and not for the benefit of someone else."65 

Therefore, no implied trust could have been created by the purported 
arrangement between Teodoro and respondents. 

An application for a homestead patent "recognizes that the land 
belongs .to the public domain" and "'the public land has to be classified first 
as aliern;1.b]e and dispo;=;able tl;rough a positive act of the government" before 
it may be disposed.66 l e granting an application for a homestead patent, the 
law presupposes that the applicant had complied with the requirements and 
that the homestead applica11t cultivated the land for their exclusive benefit. 
This finds support· in . Section 14 of Commonwealth Act No. 141 which 
states: 

63 

6-1 

SECTION 14. No certifiq:tte shall be given or patent issued for the land 
applied for until at lea-st one-fifth of the· land has been improved and 

· cultivated. The period within which the land shall be-cultivated shall not 
be less than one or mor@ than five years, from and after the date of the 

lei. at 199-201. citing K.ic/1•. Estate ,!f-Sabert. 46 Phil. 191, !96 ( 1924) !_Per J. Malcolm}. 
Com1non.wealth Ac{ No. 141. 

65 Heirs o(Cadcliiia v. Cadiz, 800 Phil.6G8, 679 (2016) fPer J. Jardeleza, Third Division_!. 
~r, Republic a/the Philippines" i/eir·s o_f Ignacio /.iaquer, 839 Phi). :i48. 550 (2018) [Per J. Leanen, 
/~11 Bunc:]. 
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approval of the application. The applicant shall, within the said period, 
notify the Director of Lands as soon as he [ or she] is ready to acquire the 
title. If at the date of such notice, the applicant shall prove to the 
sati sfaction of the Director of Lands, that he [ or she] has resided 
continuously for at least one year in the municipality in which the land is 
located, or in a municipality adjacent to the same, and has cultivated at 
least one-fifth of the land continuously since the approval of the 
application, and shall make affidavit that no pa11 of said land has been 
al ienated or encumbered, and that he [or she] has complied with all the 
requirements of this Act, then, upon the payment of five pesos, as final 
fee, he [or she] shall be entitled to a patent. 

The foregoing prov1s1on mandates that a homestead applicant 
cultivate a specific portion of the subject of the application and continuously 
possess the same for a certain period in order to be entitled to the patent. If it 
is proven that Teodoro had dutifully complied with the requirements of the 
Commonwealth Act No. 141 and was validly awarded the homestead patent 
to the subject property, it follows that respondents are precluded from 
claiming that he merely held it in trust for his sisters. As such, this issue 
logically requires this Com1 to closely look into the nature of Teodoro's 
acquisition of the prope11y. 

In any case, the rule that issues raised for the first time on appeal may 
be entertained has exceptions. In Del Rosario v. Bonga,67 this Court 
identified the following exceptions: 

Though not raised below, the issue of lack of jurisdiction over the subject 
matter may be considered by the reviewing court, as it may be raised at 
any stage. The said court may also consider an issue not properly raised 
during trial when there is plain error. Likewise, it may entertain such 
arguments when there are jurisprudential developments affecting the 
issues, or when the issues raised present a matter of public policy.68 

(Citations omitted, emphasis supplied) 

Here, it was plain error for the trial court not to consider the nature of 
Teodoro's acquisition. As discussed above, a finding that Teodoro validly 
acquired the subject property through a homestead patent has legal 
repercussions on the claim of respondents that cannot simply be overlooked 
for the sake of strictly applying procedural rules. Taking into consideration 
the probable plain e1Tor in the decision of the Regional Trial Cour1 and the 
Court of Appeals, a speedy resolution of this case should not be pursued at 
the expense of rendering a fair and equitable judgment. 

The case must be remanded to 
the court of origin in order to 
receive evidence on the claim 

67 402 Phil. 949 (2001) [Per J. Panganiban, Third Division]. 
Id. at 960. 
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of petitioners that Teodoro 
acquired the property through 
a homestead patent. 
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There is a reason for this Court to order a remand of the case 
specifically for the purpose of resolving Teodoro's alleged acquisition of the 
subject property through a homestead patent. Given that a determination 
cannot be made on the veracity of the claim of petitioners as to the nature of 
Teodoro's acquisition of the property due to the limited information 
available at this stage of the proceedings, this Court deems it a prudent and 
judicious course of action to remand the case to the court of origin to receive 
evidence solely on this issue. 

In stressing the necessity of ordering a remand of the case to resolve 
this issue, this Comi had already discussed the consequences of the nature of 
the acquisition of land through a homestead patent on the claim of 
respondents that Teodoro merely held the property for them. Higher interests 
in justice and equity demand that petitioners be allowed to present their 
evidence in support of their claim on this issue to avoid a situation wherein 
the paiiies are callously deprived of property without due process of law. 
Therefore, guided by this Court's discussion above, the court of origin, as 
the trier of facts , is now tasked to receive evidence on this particular claim of 
petitioners. 

Be that as it may, this Court stresses that the liberal application of the 
rules is an exception rather than the general rule. This Court does not intend 
to undermine or brush aside the significance of imposing procedural rules 
meant to orderly dispense justice. Instead, this Court simply recognizes that, 
given the factual circumstances, in this case, there is a necessity to remand 
the case to the comi of origin for the reception of evidence on the issue of 
whether Teodoro received the property through a homestead patent. In the 
interest of substantive justice, this Court finds that the liberal application of 
the Rules is justified and that petitioners should be given an opportunity to 
present their evidence on this issue during a trial on the merits to obviate 
jeopardizing substantive justice. 

ACCORDINGLY, this Court SETS ASIDE the Resolution dated 
November 27, 20 19. The case is REMANDED to Branch 21, Regional Trial 
Court, Bansalan, Davao del Sur for the reception of evidence and 
adjudication of the claim of petitioners heirs of Teodoro Ribac, namely: 
Augustina, Mariano, Victor, Reynante, Dayla, and Rosalie, all surnamed 
Ribac, that no implied trust could have been created because Teodoro Ribac 
acquired the subject property through a homestead patent. 
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SO ORDERED. 

WE CONCUR: 
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A TT ESTATION 

1. attest that the conclusions in the above Resolut ion had been reached 
in consultation before the case was assigned to the writer of the opinion of 
the Court's Division. 

Senior Associate Justice 
Chairperson, Second Division 
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CERTIFICATION 

Pursuant to Article VIII, Section 13 of the Constitution and the 
Division Chairperson's Attestation, I certify that the conclusions in the above 
Resolution had been reached in consultation before the case was assigned to 
the writer of the opinion of the Court's Division. 

AL~d~ / U~[fu~f Justice 


